ALAN WALKER TEAMS UP WITH AVA MAX ON NEW SINGLE “ALONE
PT. II”
OUT NOW VIA MER RECORDINGS/SONY MUSIC SWEDEN/RCA
RECORDS
CLICK HERE TO LISTEN
DIFFERENT WORLD ALBUM RIAA CERTIFIED GOLD IN THE US

[New York, NY – December 27, 2019] Multi-platinum selling, Norwegian artist, DJ, producer, Alan Walker
releases his brand new single “Alone Pt. II” today via MER Recordings/Sony Music Sweden/RCA
Records. On the release, Walker is joined by pop wonder Ava Max on vocals. The single is
accompanied by its official music video which is the second installment of a new World of Walker video
trilogy. The storyline continues from ‘”On My Way’” ft. Sabrina Carpenter and Farruko, released earlier
this year.
On the release Walker says: “I’m so thrilled to share my new single “Alone Pt. II”with the world! The track
and music video is the follow-up to my single “On My Way.” I’m looking forward to see the reactions from
Walkers around the world, and what they think about the next episode in this “World of Walker” trilogy.
They have been patiently waiting for new music, so I’m happy to get this one out before the new year.
And last but not least - Ava did an absolutely amazing job on this one! I’ve been a fan of her for quite a
while, and couldn’t be more excited about now being able to release this collab together.”
Listen to “Alone Pt. II” Ft. Ava Max: https://smarturl.it/AWxAloneptII
In addition to releasing “Alone Pt. II,” Walker’s 2018 album, Different World has reached RIAA certified
Gold status in the US amassing over 2 billion streams and video views.

The Walker Excavations
In conjunction with the single release, on December 18th, Alan Walker launched the first part of ‘The
Walker Excavations’ – a digital escape room-style platform which takes place in the World of Walker
universe. Fans will play as the characters from the ongoing music video trilogy (“On My Way,” “Alone Pt.
II” and an upcoming single to be released in 2020) and will have to find clues to solve puzzles and
advance through the rooms. The storyline will follow that of the music videos and a total of 5 rooms will be
released over the course of the trilogy campaign.
Experience ‘The Walker Excavations’ HERE
The Aviation Tour
Earlier this fall, Alan Walker launched his very first arena tour; the “Aviation Tour.” In this interactive
concert experience, the audience in Oslo, China and India, did get to experience the World of Walker and
hearing his biggest hits with Walker being accompanied by a full band on stage for the first time.
About Alan Walker:
Alan Walker is the 22-year-old multi-platinum Norwegian artist, DJ, producer and hit maker. In just 4 years
since the release of his breakthrough single, “Faded” Walker boasts over 18 billion audio & video streams
worldwide, and is the 15th most subscribed artist on YouTube. The enigmatic DJ and recording artist,
known for his masked performances, released his debut album Different World in December 2018, and
has already had an impressive run of more than 500 headliner and festival shows, including Coachella,
Tomorrowland, Ultra Music Festival, Lollapalooza, and more.
Website | Facebook | Twitter | Soundcloud | Instagram | YouTube
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